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Save the Date!

Scher Shares
hi

Last Thursday, Rabbi Eligberg joined us at Givah with a
Torah in hand. As Rabbi said, “have Torah, will travel.”
The rabbi shared how the Torah is wrapped and
revealed the beauty from within the Torah. He shared
how a Torah is written and fixed. Campers got to check
out the layout of the writing and see some key parts of
the Torah that are spread out differently.
We look forward to Rabbi Eligberg joining us for the last
Thursday of the summer as campers will have the
opportunity to explore the Torah further and even read a
verse or two from it.
Shabbat Shalom,
Dan Scher

Imagine That
Have you ever dreamed of being in a
movie? Have you ever dreamed of
making a movie? Campers in grades 310 can sign-up to create a story and
develop a script!

Undernight/overnight 8/6-8/7
Campers in Gan and 1-2 are invited to
join the older campers for part of their
superhero overnight. Our younger
campers will enjoy an afternoon swim, a
bbq and a bonfire! Parents are invited to
join for the bonfire at 7 pm and then take
their children home.

Staff Oneg Shabbat-8/9
Come at 2:00 and enjoy dancing,
singing and fresh made challah as our
Staff lead us in Oneg Shabbat.

Givah Wish List
Receiving Baby Blanket (Old cotton),
Old pillows, Digital Cameras
Sturdy Volleyball net
Sports equipment / Rainy day activities
Camp Givah is permitted and inspected twice
annually by Albany County Department of
Health. Copies of these inspections are
maintained at Albany County Dept.of Health
175 Green Street Albany, NY 12201.
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Find out some highlights from this past week…

Gan (3-5 Years olds)
Gan had a fabulous week! We sang, danced and
learned prayers for the awesome oneg we had.
They were the best oneg yet! Magic Forest was so
much fun and full of magic. Our highlight was
boating with Naarim and swimming with 1-2! Can’t
wait for week 7 and 8!
Shabbat Shalom!
Miriam Rosenberg, Ariella Kovach, and Melissa
Kearns

Tseirim (Grade 1-2)
Juan 2 had a crazy week. We had the best
time at the magic forest. They weren’t
kidding it is pretty magical. We even got to
dance with a Dino. We had not one special
guest this week but we had two special
guests. First we created glow in the dark
monster boxes with Amy! We got to sing
about peace, the environment and love with
the Music mobile!
We can’t wait for week 7 and week 8.
Love is all around,
Leo Rosenblum, Haley, Erin, Gayle Abrams

Shorashim (Grade 3-4)
We can’t believe that it’s already week 6! We
had so much fun this week during Yom
Omanut, where we painted dolls and decorated
them with beads for arms and legs! We also
had fun playing volleyball and going into the
lake for Tefillot on a Boat! We also had the best
time at The Fun Spot while roller skating,
playing laser tag, and so much more! We’re still
learning new songs and dances, and
participating in great activities for limud! Can’t
wait to see what’s in store the next two weeks!
Shabbat Shalom,
Samson, Shajar, & Arielle
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Nitzanim (Grade 5-6)
This past week was extremely busy. From field
trips to tournaments to Givah Shabbat
preparations. We loved meeting our new
campers and celebrating some birthdays.
Everyone had a great time singing and
dancing all week and we had an especially
great time at the fun Spot on our field trip.
Shabbat Shalom,
Bina Kovach and Noah Greenblatt

Na’arim (Grade 7-8)
Week 6 has been filled with lots of fun! The
Lake George overnight was the highlight of
the week! We had so much fun white water
rafting and camping with the Bonim. We look
forward to leading a prayer and seeing you at
Givah Shabbat. Can’t believe we only have
two weeks left together!
Shabbat Shalom,
Marisa, Jacob, Shore

Bonim
(Grade 9-10)
Bonim had a thrilling week. Lake George
was a blast! We walked through the
village and went White water rafting.
We are so happy to be a part of the
Givah community.
We are excited for weeks 7 and 8.
Truly,
Shaina
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Sport
This week was probably our most successful
tournament yet! Campers as well as staff
participated in our volleyball tournament and it
was a really great opportunity for everyone to
learn some new skills and games. This was many
of the kids first time ever playing volleyball and
they all did a fantastic job!
Noah Greenblatt

Breicha (Pool)
We had a great week in the pool! The
campers are doing a fantastic job improving
their strokes, water-safety skills, and
confidence. The hot afternoons this week
led to some super refreshing free swims.
Thanks for an awesome sixth week! See
you Monday!

Briut (Health)

-

Caitlin and her lovely lifeguards

This week the mobile Mirpa’ah got to join the
Naarim and Bonim campers on the overnight in
Lake George. Everyone had tons of fun white
water rafting, exploring the town and camping out.
Back at Givah all the campers continue to be
doing a great job staying hydrated and being sun
smart.
Message of the week: Sunburn can strike even on
a cloudy day - apply sunscreen in the morning no
matter the forecast!

Rikud (Dance)
Week 6 was an amazing week. Gan
practiced their dance and had an Oneg
prep, where they learned what would they
be doing during Oneg. Na’arim began
learning their Zim dance and really enjoyed
it. All the groups also started learning the
finale for the Zim.
Have a great Shabbat!
Noa Bahir
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Shira (Song)
SHAAAAAAAAAAA dai dai dai dai dai dai dai!
This has been another great week of singing while
we start to learn all our zim songs and I’m super
excited to show the whole community what we’ve
been working on. I can’t wait for Gan Oneg this
week. We are doing a song perfect for this HOT
HOT week as it is about the thing we all scream for!
Shabbat Shalom!
Sawyer Harrington-Verb

Limud (Education)
This week in Limud, we continued to learn
about what it means to be a part a team and
thinking of different strageties to accomplish
our goals. Then, the Gan did an amazing job
with the Shabbos blessings and D’var Torah
at Oneg!
Can’t wait for next week!
Shore Goldberg

Omanut (Art)
What a fun week! On Monday we had a
special guest artist… AMY R. We did so
many fun activities from glow and the
dark boxes to painting the art building.
We are so excited for the following week
of Omanut.
With love,
Shaina
W

Teva (Nature)
I headed to Five Rivers this week to borrow
some of their Tails by Mail kits. These kits
cover a range of topics and I got to check out
the mammals and owl kits. The campers
loved exploring preserved animal skulls, real
fur and books. We look forward to more
Teva exploration! Jacob Stryker
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Yes I know
Caitlin her
name is mom!
Liam (Gan
Camper):
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Izzy to Rivi: Can
I give you
something?
Rivi: Sure! (as he
gives her a hug!)

The volleyball
tournament was
awesome! The
campers were
better than the
staff! Nate (3-4)

Tzofim Friendship
Caravan

Is Monday 8/12
6:00pm at Temple
Israel

Reserve your free
tickets here!

Ivrit (Hebrew)
Magical Disney Worlds this was our theme
of the week!! We learned the words:
Ar-mon = Palace, Chatuna = Wedding, Nasich = Prince, Ne-si-cha = Princess, and
Nof-far = kind of a flower…if you ask
yourself how the flower Noffar is related to
them? Well, this is because our former
consular Misha is getting married in Israel
with his fiancé Nofar, so we sent them a
video from our morning “Tefillot on a Boat”
from the Agam (Lake) and we learned the
name of the famous yellow flower that grow
in the Agam, which apparently called Noffar
as well   We wish Misha and Nofar lots
of Mazal Tov and a magical wedding.

The Draw of the week
The Minister Fuad visited in India,
When he went up on the elephant his shoe fell,
Help Fuad to find his shoe by coloring the picture
and only the missing shoe leave in white.
The first winner on Monday morning
will get a prize!!

Rivi Bahir
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